Many Good Two-year-olds In 1951

The Racing Year In Barbados—from page 26

meeting Burns wore a<br> and had to be withdrawn from all his engagements. He was<br> to the stage a few minutes ago, and<br> to the regret of breeders in the colony, his death was<br> in November this year.

Reviewing the rest of those who raced in a Class in Barbados dur-<br> ing 1951 it is to be recorded that there was a mixed bag of results<br> which proved that there was no single outstanding performer, but,<br> nevertheless, the standard was fairly high.

Good performances were noted in by Shalea, a filly by Pay<br> Up out of Barbados Dream, who won the<br> Dalberth Handicap over 5 furlongs at the March meeting to<br> excellent time. She then went to<br> Trinidad for the June meeting where she was unlucky not to have<br> won the T.Y.C. Plate and came back to Barbados in August to take<br> the Shelleys Maker. Here again she re-<br> turned, a good time figure and when on the third day she ran<br> under a very heavy burden it signified her true value as a filly with plenty of courage.

The old gelding Gun Site owned by Mrs. J. D. Chandler, also had a<br> good season in A Class and won<br> a half race over nine furlongs at the March meeting. He dead-<br> heated with Shalea and another over the same distance when he<br> defeated the South Caribbean States in November. This old<br> grey has always been a model of soundness and again he was the<br> record holder for the nine furlong< br> division when. On his best form and once when he was<br> sent to Trinidad. However, he was<br> retired from Race as mentioned above.

There were several new-comers during the year. Chief among<br> these were Red Cheeks. Har-<br> rington's one at Barbados. Red Cheeks provided the best, winning<br> twice in A Class while Pretty Way<br> caught Mary Ann near the finish to<br> beat her going away by half a length. Unfortunately at her<br> first attempt in the Class event she was struck into and injured so<br> badly that she has now come out of the stud.

The Two-Year-Olds

There was a tremendous coal, and in<br> November to take the opening D<br> class in Barbados in 1951. They<br> were divided into separate races<br> for colts and fillies on the one hand and fillies on the other, for<br> race for this class went to The<br> Trumpeter Cup, owned by Sir<br> March, son of Pylon and the farm and then brought together in a<br> third race. The result of this was a marvellous display by Bunn-<br> ing Bow out of Chivalry, won in the former division, and Andy's<br> Dream, a filly by Jim Crocker<br> June by April Showers, (also of<br> Rich and Gross) won in the latter. In the latter event they were both beaten by<br> Bright Light on his first appearance in the Fabu-<br> lous Barbados Bore-Politans combina-<br> tion bred and owned by Mr. Cyril Barnard.

In November a new champion emerged in the shape of the small<br> filly Dumproorque. bred and owner<br> by Hon. J. D. Chandler she is<br> from O.T.C. and Belloite, the<br> latter the winner of the Stewards<br> Plate. She was first in the Bahamas<br> Derby in 1943. She raced in August and was<br> third in both the April's Dream and Bright Light and then to Bright Light and her<br> stable companion Chancery. How-<br> ever, she must have been back-<br> ward as subsequent events proved.

Having at the November meet-<br> ing she won The Triumph Cup<br> with consummate ease from a field of twelve including both sexes. Then she defeated the fillies with<br> only Bumalo, a filly by Unmolested<br> cut of China Clipper, being capable<br> of matching strides with her for<br> the first three and a half fur-<br> longs. Finally she took on both<br> sexes again and gave them weight that a filly and proved she was ready to take the meeting on unshod<br> race and was an easy winner.

This ended the racing year in<br> Barbados and it is only to be men-<br> tioned that the Barbados and Trini-<br> dade Grand Estate in November. The<br> Festival Button out of Telephone Call, owned by<br> owners of 225 races valued $298,436.73 during his 14 years at stud in Barbados.
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Will give Your Table<br> a Festive Air at this and<br> all Seasons of the Year